YEAR IN REVIEW 2019

935,872 VISITS TO EVPL
1,822 LIBRARY SPONSORED EVENTS
1,865,011 TOTAL COLLECTION USE
137,361 PUBLIC COMPUTER USES
57,639 EVPL APP SESSIONS
1,037,817 EVPL.ORG VISITS
437,577 WIFI SESSIONS
187 DATABASES
289,100 DATABASE RETRIEVALS
97,626 EVPL CARDHOLDERS
8 EVPL LOCATIONS OPEN 428 HOURS A WEEK
26% ADULTS
50% CHILDREN
10% ALL AGES
17% ALL AGES
13% ADULTS
13% YOUNG ADULT
5% YOUNG ADULT
64% CHILDREN
134 PUBLIC COMPUTERS

IN OUR COLLECTION
586,259 BOOKS & eBOOKS
93,806 VIDEO MATERIALS
83,654 AUDIO & eAUDIO MATERIALS
134 PUBLIC COMPUTERS

744 1000 BOOKS BEFORE KINDERGARTEN PARTICIPANTS
31,298 BOOKS OR HOURS READ DURING OUR SUMMER 2019
15,969 SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWERS
11,525 eACCESS CARDS GIVEN OUT